Hybrid Teas & Grandifloras
Hybrid Teas: Large flowers normally set one per stem, medium to tall habit, and long cutting stems.
Grandifloras: Large flowers in clusters, usually taller in habit with individual stems of clusters suitable for
cutting.
Chrysler Imperial (HT)
Velvety dark red blooms, with strong damask fragrance and compact habit.
Cinnamon Dolce (HT)
Cinnamon Dolce has a unique novel color, great exhibition form and very strong fragrance. The disease
resistance is very good for the west coast.
Double Delight (HT)
Cream blushing red with strong, spicy rose fragrance on a slightly spreading deep green form.
Dream Come True (GF)
Big vigorous bushy plant with long-stemmed yellow blooms edged in ruby red. Blushes to all-ruby on
finish.
Pat #20633
Elle (HT)
The strong fragrance of Elle® combined with the high-centered blossoms, make this a great rose for cutting.
The soft multi-colored flowers contrast nicely with the dark shiny foliage. This plant offers above average
tolerance to mildew and black spot. The compact growth fits well in small gardens or large containers.
Heirloom (HT)
A strong fragrance combined with deep, lilac-lavender edged with magenta flowers make any encounter
with this rose unforgettable. Does not like the cold and performs best in milder climates.
Honor (HT)
Very large well formed, crisp bright white blooms with a slight tea fragrance on a tall upright plant.
Miss All-American (HT)
Deep, hot pink with very large full blooms and strong rose fragrance.
Mister Lincoln (HT)
Classic deep velvety red bloom, with a strong damask fragrance. Tall upright form.
Moonlight Romantica (HT)
Moonlight Romantica® displays large light yellow full double flowers that are fragrant. It also has an
excellent disease tolerance for the type and is very vigorous on its own roots.
Peace (HT)
Very large lemon yellow edged pure pink blossoms with mild fruity fragrance. Medium height.
Pinkerbelle (HT)
Pinkerbelle™ is a very unique breakthrough hybrid tea, combining a spicy verbena fragrance and superior
disease resistance. This rose grows well on its own roots and has proven to perform very well in black spot
climates.
Princesse Charlene deMonaco (HT)
Princesse Charlene de Monaco® is a very beautiful Romantica® type Hybrid Tea rose. Its very fragrant
flowers are fully double and light apricot to shell pink in color. It has excellent disease resistance for the
type and will make a good choice for use as a cut flower.
Queen Elizabeth (GF)
Clear pink Grandiflora with moderate tea fragrance, dark glossy foliage, and tall upright form.
Ring of Fire (HT)
As the name implies, fully double blooms of glowing yellow edged with flaming scarlet red. A top notch cut
flower.
Wild Blue Yonder (GF)
One of the few lavender toned roses to win an AARS award. Amazing purple/red blooms with a lavender
eye. Pat #18554
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Floribundas
Bright & Shiny
Bright & Shiny™ produces blooms in a bright, cheerful color of apricot-orange suffused with
yellow that finishes light pink. The foliage is dark green and glossy, which provides an excellent contrast to
the bright blooms
Burgundy Iceberg
Disease resistant and vigorous - you just can't beat this rose!
This Australian beauty, bold in color and fragrance, will add richness and spark to your Rose assortment.
Camille Pissarro
Large yellow tinged pink blooms with splashes of cherry red. Ideal for growing in a pot. Has dark green
foliage.
Dancing in the Dark
Dancing in the Dark has intense deep blood red flowers ageing to almost black. The double blooms have
lovely fluted petals that take on a velvety appearance.
Earth Angel Parfuma
Exceptionally fragrant peony-shaped flowers. Foliage is bright glossy green This old-fashioned rose has an
unusual fruity top note: the first impression is of lemon, and sparkles like a fine note of champagne, then
presents a hint of elder flower and a discreet top note of ripe raspberries.
Playboy
A standout in the garden. One of the most eye-catching of all shrub roses that draws garden visitors like a
magnet. Single 4" blooms (petals 7-11) of orange-copper, gold and scarlet with ruffled petals on a compact
continual blooming bush with dark, glossy foliage.
Iceburg
Large semi-double 3" blooms (petals 10-12) of pure white borne in absolute abandon on a strong-growing
bush with shiny mid-green foliage
Julia Child
Julia loved the butter gold color of this beautiful Floribunda. The perfectly rounded habit of this beautiful
plant along with its disease resistance will make this rose a popular choice for gardeners. A wonderful rose
to include in any cutting garden.
Marc Chagall
A spectacular rose with large, delicately clustered flowers, with harmonious striations and various shades of
pink, delicately mixed with pale yellow.
Marmalade Skies
Brilliant tangerine orange blooms cover this compact, ever-blooming neat plant. Marmalade Skies™ is ideal
for low borders, or as a specimen in any landscape. The clusters of blooms make a perfect one stemmed
bouquet. A complete plant that is the consummate blooming machine.
Sunbeam Veranda
Bright yellow flowers combined with shiny dark-green foliage make this a beautiful rose to feature in a
patio container. Also well suited for planting in a compact garden.
Pink Brick House
Pink Brick House™ is a very compact Floribunda rose with bright, fluorescent flowers
that are produced continuously from spring through frost. It maintains an excellent habit both in containers
and in the landscape.
White Veranda
White Veranda® displays pure white blooms on a compact plant habit. It has excellent container
performance and grows well on its own roots
Shrubs/Polyanthas /Knockouts
At Last
A robust, disease-resistant addition to the garden, this carefree, reblooming Shrub Rose produces clusters of
lovely, fragrant flowers over a long season. Each cupped, double bloom is crowded with petals the color of
honeyed apricot with hints of yellow at the center.
Double Knockout
More petals and a more compact rounded habit than Knock Out, but same great resistance and deep cerise,
cherry red.
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Firecracker Kolorscape
Semi-double bright orange and yellow blossoms make a big statement of color whether planted in mass or
as a single specimen. Very floriferous with flowers from early summer until frost. Foliage is medium green
and very disease resistant. The shrub is compact and neat. Self-cleaning so no need to dead-head.
Flamingo Kolorscape
Features deep vibrant pink medium-sized flowers. A prolific bloomer with glossy green foliage. Easy to
grow, this exceptionally disease tolerant shrub is a carefree choice for gardens and landscaping.
Oso Easy Double Pink
Excellent disease resistance and abundant, continuous blooms set Oso Easy® Double Pink rose apart from
the crowd. Ten or more pink double flowers are produced per stem, creating a mass of cheerful summer
color. Low mounding habit makes it a useful groundcover rose.
Oso Easy Paprika
Beautify your yard the easy way with Oso Easy® Paprika rose. From early summer through frost, this lowgrowing rose is covered in orange blooms, each accented with a yellow center. Like all of the Oso
Easy® roses, it is highly disease resistant and easy care.
Pink Double Knockout
Compact, upright with large, fully double, fluorescent pink blossoms, glossy green foliage, heat tolerant and
cold hardy.
Pretty Polly Pink
Pretty Polly® Pink is a pink polyantha rose with very good disease resistance and exceptional flowering
from spring through fall. It maintains a very pleasing, compact habit in the landscape.
Pretty Polly White
Pretty Polly® White is a white polyantha rose with very good disease resistance and excellent flowering
from spring through fall. It maintains a very pleasing, compact habit in the landscape and is nearly
thornless!
Raspberry Kiss (Eyes on Me)
The dark raspberry eye provides accent to the creamy pink petals. Extremely fragrant and disease resistance
that sets a new rose standard. Pat #PPAF
English Roses by David Austin
Claire Austin
Bears large, cupped, creamy white blooms with a strong fragrance of myrrh, meadowsweet and vanilla.
Vigorous and particularly healthy with elegant arching growth.
Dame Judi Dench
A beautiful rose; the blooms are a particularly rich shade of apricot-orange, paling prettily towards the
edges. They are very resistant to rain damage and the petals drop neatly.
Gentle Hermione
Beautiful, pure pink blooms. Particularly resistant to rain. There is a strong, classic, Old Rose scent.
Attractive, healthy growth.
Golden Celebration
Magnificent, cupped, golden yellow blooms. Delicious tea scent with hints of Sauternes wine and
strawberry. An award-winning variety: in every way an excellent garden plant.
James L. Austin
Bears large, many petalled, deep pink rosettes, each with a button eye. There is a light-medium strength
fruity fragrance. It forms a neat and tidy shrub with a bushy, upright habit.
Tess of the D'Urbervilles
If the old rose scent does not grab your attention the large cup shaped crimson blooms will. Can be used as a
climber or a large shrub rose.
The Ancient Mariner
Large and extremely floriferous, creating a dramatic display. An impressive variety, bearing masses of very
large blooms almost continually from June until the first frosts.
Tranquility
Very florifereous and notable for the perfection of its flowers
An attractive, very floriferous variety, bearing pure white, beautifully rounded, rosette blooms. Almost
thornless with very healthy, vigorous growth. Light apple fragrance.
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Vanessa Bell
Large clusters of very free-flowering, pale yellow blooms
Pink-tinged buds open to medium-sized cups held in large clusters. Pale yellow, paling to white at the edges;
each with a rich yellow eye. The fragrance is similar to green Tea with aspects of lemon and honey. It forms
a bushy, upright shrub.
Climbers
Don Juan
Deep velvety red blooms with large buds and strong rose fragrance on 12-14 foot canes.
Eden Climber
The exquisite, large, fragrant, very double, old-fashioned rose blossoms are a beautiful blend of pastel pink,
cream, and creamy yellow. Blooms early in the season and continues to bloom throughout the warm season.
A great choice for the trellis or arbor of cottage and country gardens.
Florentina Arborose
This moderate sized climber produces large clusters of clear red blooms that have a wonderful old
fashioned, cupped appearance and a slight scent. Good repeat flowering with soft, easy trainable canes that
have very few thorns. The shiny foliage is extremely disease resistant and tolerant of heat. A beautiful
addition to the ‘Climbing Max’ collection from Kordes. Approx. 2.5m tall.
Good Day Sunshine
Beautiful deep yellow blooms that just won't quit in large ruffled clusters. A yellow climber that will make it
a good day. Pat #PPAF
Highwire Flyer
Highwire Flyer™ has a very strong, vibrant color with excellent resistance to black spot, rust and mildew.
Abundant and continuous, electric, hot pink blooms will make a statement in any garden.
Joseph's Coat
Multi-color of red, pink, orange and yellow. Large clusters of double blooms, glossy leaves with light tea
fragrance. 10-12 feet.
Drift Roses
Apricot Drift
Double, apricot colored flowers. Very light fragrance. Pat #23354
Coral Drift
Very abundant, continuous flowering rose with cup-like deep coral orange blooms. Pat #19148
Sunblaze Miniatures
Amber Sunblaze
Bright orange blooms contrast nicely against the semi-glossy, dark green foliage. A charming rose for
walkways, containers and small gardens.
Baby Paradise
Introduce this miniature rose into your garden and allow its unique lavender color to dress up your
landscape. This very early bloomer has nice healthy foliage on a compact plant. Perfect for small beds,
containers and rock gardens.
Candy Sunblaze
Candy Sunblaze® is the first striped addition to the Sunblaze® series. The striping effect is sometimes less
pronounced in hot weather.
Rainbow Sunblaze
Rainbow Sunblaze® covers itself with small buds that have a bright yellow cast with red undertones,
transforming into stunning orange red when open. This vigorous and bushy plant is perfect for containers,
walkways and mixed borders.
Yellow Sunblaze
Blooms as bright as the sun. Winter hardy with a vigorous growth habit, this bushy yet compact plant will
bloom nonstop spring through fall.
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